Summer Term II 2016
Hello Parents and Carers,
We hope you had a great half term holiday. Here is our final Lower Key Stage 2 half termly newsletter
for this academic year. We hope you have had plenty of fun trying our activities at home over the year
and thank you for your interest. The topic this half term continues to be ‘All About Us’. Let’s enjoy lots
of summer learning!

English





Keep a diary of your day in school and at home. Add
drawings.
Write down a recipe for a favourite treat. Role play a tea
party!
Play treasure hunt looking for your favourite toys hidden in a
sand tray.
Using Youtube sing songs about teeth brushing.

This half term we are continuing to
read:

Maths






Measure the length of your arms, legs and feet in pencils/spoons/
toothbrushes. Then measure your family members’ body parts.
Play shop, ask your family to ‘buy’ food items/ toys /clothes. How much
change do they need?
Collect a pair of shoes from each member of the family/ friends. Which
ones are the smallest/largest? How many pairs are there?
Have a close look around the house, find object in the shape of a triangle, square, circle and a
rectangle. Can you point to and count how many corners?

Understanding the World






The Science topic continues to be ‘Humans’.
Make a poster/collage using magazine photos of things that make us healthy, for
example: food, water, sun and being clean. Role play bathing a dolly/ teddy bear.
Draw around your body on a large sheet of paper. Can you name/label your body
parts? Add features on your face including the eyes, mouth, nose, ears and the
hair.
Set up feely and smelly boxes using old shoe boxes with a hole cut in the front to put your hand
through. Fill them with objects collected from home or out and about. Listen to calming music

Developing the Arts





Have a mirror in front of you and study your face then draw a self-portrait.
Look at paintings by Salvador Dali on the internet/ go on a trip to Tate Modern to
look at his paintings. Choose your favourite painting by the artist and copy a
chosen shape/objects you can see in the painting. Make marks with strings
dipped in paint over an A3 photocopy of Dali’s painting.
Create a dance routine to your favourite calming song.

